Bloodline Magic Quiz: What Kind of Talent Might You Have?
Directions: For each question, pick the answer that most closely matches what you would do in that
situation. If you can’t choose between them, you may pick two, but no more than that.
1) One of your friends wants frozen pizza for dinner, but another friend says he doesn’t like the
frozen kind. Do you
a) Offer to make real pizza yourself
b) Ask the first friend to read the ingredient list to the second friend
c) Tell your friend to turn on the oven and get that pizza started
d) Politely suggest a different dinner
2) You are out walking and you see an elderly lady trying to cross a busy street. Would you
a) Start a petition to create a crosswalk in that spot
b) Try to find out where she is going
c) Make the traffic stop so she can cross safely
d) Offer to accompany her to her destination
3) If someone gave you a gift you do not like, would you
a) Create an origami swan with the wrapping paper
b) Try to find out the name of the store where it was purchased and return it later
c) Tell them to check your wish list next time
d) Find something to compliment about it anyway
4) You see a crowd watching a large building fire. Do you
a) Grab a bucket of water to fight the fire
b) Ask the crowd of bystanders what happened
c) Warn everyone to keep a safe distance from the blaze
d) Notice how concerned everyone is
5) Your best friend invites you to a party hosted by your worst enemy. Do you
a) Accept and plan a strategy to avoid your enemy
b) Ask who else is going to be there
c) Tell your friend it would be more fun to do something else that night
d) Accept because you don’t want to hurt anyone’s feelings
6) Your dog really did eat your homework. Do you
a) Piece it back together as best you can
b) Ask your teacher if you can repeat the assignment
c) Tell your teacher the truth even if she doesn’t believe it
d) Worry all night about whether or not you’ll get in trouble
7) Your friend found a $100 bill in a mall parking lot. Would you
a) Help them make plans for how to spend it
b) Ask nearby witnesses for a description of the person who dropped it
c) Tell your friend to turn it in to mall security
d) Feel bad for the person who lost it
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